Amazing
Italy!
Here are just some of the awesome things Gullivers
groups enjoy on an Amazing Italy Music tour. Why not
extend your trip to Austria or Central Europe?

ROME and POMPEI

Ancient Wonders, Sacred Delights!



Take a guided tour of Rome to see the Colosseum, Trevi Fountain, Capitoline Museums and
Catacombs



Perform in amazing locations like St Peter’s Basilica, the Cathedral of San Agapito or Chiesa di
Sant’Agnese



Visit the Vatican - tour St Peter’s Basilica, the Sistine Chapel to see Michelangelo’s amazing
frescos and be stunned by the treasures in the Vatican Museums



Take a day trip to the Bay of Naples and visit the remains historic of Pompeii and Herculaneum
in the shadow of Mt Vesuvius

FLORENCE and PISA

Stunning Beauty, Home of the Renaissance!



Pass through Pisa and visit the medieval Piazza die Miracoli which is surrounded by the
Cathedral, Baptistery, Camposanto, Opera del Duomo, Museum of Sinopie and the Leaning
Tower



Perform in one of Florence’s stunning churches, such as the Chiesa di san Gaetano



Visit the Palazzo Vecchio, the Uffizi and Accademia galleries, the Duomo, the Boboli gardens
and the Ponte Vecchio to experience some of the most amazing art and architecture on
earth



Participate in one of Florence’s four annual music festivals – the International Choir Festival,
the International Festival for Choirs, Bands and Orchestras, the Advent Choral Festival or the
International Youth Orchestras Festival

VENICE and MILAN

Birthplace of the Baroque, Opera’s Heartland!



Perform in the Casa Verdi, the great composer’s bequest to future generations



See an opera in Milan’s Teatro alla Scala or Venice’s Teatro La Fenice and take a backstage
tour through one of these grand homes of opera



Cruise the famous canals to Piazza San Marco and visit the grand cathedral



Sing in St Mark’s Cathedral



Enjoy an exchange with a local school and learn in a masterclass with leading conductors



Travel through Cremona, home to the great violin makers - Guarneri, Amati and Stradivari and visit beautiful Verona to see Juliet’s balcony

Gullivers is a local, family-owned business with nearly 40 years’ experience taking Australian groups safely around the globe. We have our
own Music specialist who has been teaching, conducting, composing and touring with young Australians for over 35 years
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